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"VID kIeMNEY, Editor find 'Proprietor.

.CERitii.-IN ADVANCE.

• For the Presbyterian Banner and Advocate.

College Endowment
MEt EDITOR the present oommuni•

cation, it is intended 'merely to present`•
few suggestions, additional,to what has been
said by your correspondent, ."John,"' in ref-
erence, especially, to toe anion of. Colleges.
The importance of a' union between Jeffer•
eon and Washington Cotleg'es 'cannotreadily
he over rated, as many-fronda of both In.
stitntions see and aoknowle'dge. The amount
of endowment proposed, ($500,000,) is by
no means too much,; for such an. Institution
as ought to be bad,-and mibiwbettacjoiro•
bided'a plan of ntltSit, 4610011,0
the cordial cooperation of the tsfriendsOf
both Colleges, can be devised. But without
such a plan, "John" is undoubtedly right
in saying, that "hut little can be done, and
perhaps nothing should be attempted," to
ward securing such, an endowment. He
then proposes a plan of union; yet is evi-
dently not wedded to that, or to any plan ;

but in common with many Other good and
,far-seeing men, earnestly wishes to have
the proposed union effected on some plan.
He adds: " Probably no plan can be de
vised that will be free from difficulties."
Special attention is called to this statement;
for it is very evident, that if, in the present
condition of our College,affairs, we wait till
all difficulties disappear, there will never be
a union. A real union in sentiment, feel-
ing, and interest, as matters now stand, im-
plies, in the very nature of the case, a
choice of inconveniences, as compared with
what might be, in an enterprise entirely
new, and on ground not pre•neeupied: All
that can be reasonably even hoped for, in
the present case, is a plan attended by only
such inconveniences as shalrnot be deemed
'nsuperable by either party. In looking
sound for snob a plan, let us first determine
What may be assumed as postvlateß, in The
solution of the problem before us. Such
Appear to be the following proposiklooe;

1. That, as matters now stand, each Col-
-lege can continue to live along, as it has of
late been doing, without union; that neither
'will, consequently, submit to being absorbed
I.y the other; that, in view of a union, each
4ossesses some advantages which the other
does not; and that each would bring "into
,the firm," an average amount of advantages
about equal to those of the other.'

2. That there is no use in attempting a
i.,nion except on principles fair, just, and
honorable to both parties.

2. That the local interests of the two
owns are the chief hindrances in the,way.
f union; and that ,nct'i plan is ,practicahle,
hioh would saorifieftheaduterestsofeithertr both.
4 That aplize"tlirt...,he corditalintrofierlffiettl&Oen` ~the' More

must honestly and fairly divide,,both,the
advantages ofpioftt between the towns, and
of honor between the, colleges

To all familiar with the ground; and with
this College subject, it is believed that, these
propositions will need, no , Proof. , In ,the
light of these, as postulates, then, let uspass,
briefly in review the various plans of union,
which have been at different times.,,Strg
gested.

1, The plan suggested hy,your recent cor-
respondent, "John," viz : the united Col.
lege removed to one place—a Female Semi-
nary instituted as a substitute in the other.

2. To take the College , proper to one, of
the places, leaving the preparatory depart-
ment, with a Law School, and perhaps a Sci-
entifio School attached, at the other.

3. An extension of the second, viz.: To
unite the Colleges on the University method;
divide the University into two Schools, :one
at Canonsburg, the other at Washington;
one of these Schools to consist of the Pre•
paratory Department, Freshman and Senior
Class ; the other of. the Sophomore and
Junior Claes, together with a Scientific
School of a high order, embracing also an
English Department, in which should be
thoroughly taught, Grammar„ (in its•higher
applications) Belles Lettres, Rhetoric, Logic
and Elocution ; the studies to be so arranged
that the studies of the Scientific and Eng-
lish School would be included, (so far as
required,) in the Sophomore and Junior
years of the regular class, and thus far avoid
the necessity of employing two seta of Pro-
fessors.

If the place for each School cannot be
agreed on, let the matter be determined by
umpires, or by lot.

4. To withdraw both Colleges from the
places where they now are, and locate the
united College elsewhere.
• All who receive our postulates, as such,
will see, at once, that the first, second, and
fourth of these plans are impracticable. At.
tention is therefore called to the third—yet
with all due deference to the opinions of
others—by one who has had.the opportunity
of becoming familiar with "the oats and the
ins" of both sides of this union question, as
the only plan, in its outline features at least,
on which union can be secured at all.
True, it is open to objections, such as the
want of complete unity in the system of
instruction and government, &v. Perhaps
such objections might not be found in prac-
tice so great as some apprehend. At any
rate, u a choice of inconveniences," is all
that any plan can present, under existing
circumstances. Does this, one present the
fewest and the least of any practicable plan ?
It is believed so; and further believed that
its adoption would secure advantages many
and great, which the continued existence of
two separate Colleges will never secure.

These advantages will not now be pointed
out. The intention is, +GI suggest, not to
argue. If the puplic mind is ripe for union,
suggestion is all that is needed; if not, no
argument would be availing.

meth.
od

medium eoolesiastical basis—the meth.
.od of Ippointing Trustees,.and of managing
the affairs of. the College generally, (either
those methods presented by "John," or
some modification thereof,)—the mettiod of
securing the funds—the propriety of inviting
the. Synod\ of the United Presbyterian,
Church to eo'eperate, as a oo•ordinate ,Syn•
od, if its members should be disposed so to
do—are passed decer for the sake of brevity.
If "the main question" of union can be
carried, on thepla4bove suggested or any

iother plan, it s confidently believed that
all questions connote\ therewith, can be
eatistaotorily settled. \"Au humble aontribrttion," to use the
language of "John," has-.thus been made
toward—the union of our two Colleges.
Have the friends of each "a•miod to the
wort?" If h'o, the work can be done; if
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not, it cannot be done. Some incooven-
iences must.be expected and endured We
need not expect to ,gain both. power and
velocity; but like ,the 'engineers: who are
accomplishing inch miihty material-results
in ihe present day, ,r ive mayigain,power at
the expense of velocity—a power mightier,
far, than that secured by any mechanical
combination—a. power shalt.b6 felt in
ing,reaeing degree, to the end of time.
Have the friends of each "College a mind to
the work,? If so, ,let; tl34m approach it in
the gettuiae Firifit or frankness and Christian
ferhesranceeaehr party "doing as it would
btii 4lone byin ~Areopportuttity of praCtioing

eV Uhl liVOltuch IL*eltensiVerseile,
and._ with such - importifiet-resitits,'"Yarely
occurs. Let the parties meetr ifthey hove a
mind to the work—meet in the, genuinespirit
of the Golden Rule—neet in mid.oeean, on
fair terms, and undismayed by previous fail:
urea ; meet with clear heads, warm and hon-
est hearts, and strong hands; commend
their cause to the blessing of God, who alone
can give success to the effort, and peradven-
ture, this time, the cable may be laid.

WORK.

Torthe Presbyterian banner and Advocate.

"John " on. College Endowment.
I am not at present prepared to express a

decided opinion as to the feasability of the
plan propsed for a union of our two colleges.
I write only to suggest a modification of it,
which I am satisfied will commend it the
more to the favorable consideration of the
friends of Jefferson. " John's" plan would
confine the appointment of the Trustees ex-
clusively to the. three Synods now covering
the: territory occupied by :_the old Synod of
Pittsburgh. In this he ent;rely ignores the
fact that others besides Presbyterians of the
General Assembly, have been among the
firmest friends and patrons of the College
at Qanonsburgi from its very foundation I
refer especially to the Associate and. Asso-
ciate Reformed Presbyterian bodies, now
forming the United. Presbyterian Church.
What objection could " John," or any one
else, have to suet' an enlargement of his
plan as would allow a representation in the
Board: from that body 7 The utmost bar:
many has always, existed In, the. Jefferson
Board, although embracing representatives
from the different branches of the great
Presbyterian family. And why should it
net be so in a Board constituted as "John
proposes ? Let it'be. understood that sueh a
number of members as -might be a due pie-
Salon, should be appointed from 'each of
the qynods, natned, and also from the United
Pretillyterian Synbd,”-(and even from the
Reforied _Presbyterian, 'should llan. two
Mew, beeomi united ), atiddlpitJthe Itaine

It lk I .1:046ff:te.,.
th;seT 161110 sir • remp n re a
Live proportions; and a basis we b.
secured for harmonious and effieien

in sustaining a great Presbyterian
Institution, worthy of. the times, and of the
vast population belonging to the Presbyte
rian family in this region.

The plan, as thus modified, would b
recommended by its being ,a sort of corn..
promise between.. the friends of exclusive
ecelesdamtical control, and those oppOsed
all such control. The Board thus appointe,
would be, just as indeperident in its odic..
as is the present Board of Jefferson, and yet
sufficiently ecclesiastical in its relations to
satisfy all reasonable demands on thateseore.
Indeed it is only some such plan of join
representation that would be likely to meet
with, any favorable considerition from the
friends of Jefferson. They .will not, and
ought not, to be willing to alienate from
themselves such worthy and efficient friends
as the brethren of the old pscilin singing
bodies.

That snob a plan would not unttoOept-
able to the Jefferson Board, might be in-
ferred from.a declaration of thit Board i
their response to the. application of the
Synod of Pittsburgh, in 1863, bayingrefer-
ence to au ecclesiastical .connexion between
thatSynod and Jefferson College. Although
for ' weighty reasons most respectfully de-

' clinine the proposed Synodical supervision,
the Board say that, "in order to satisfy
those who think that the Church is the
safest depository for funds, we are perfectly
willing, and would• propose, that any funds
which the Synod may see proper to raise
for the endowment of a professorship or for
eoholarships in-this Institution, shall be held
under the mire and control of the Synod,
and be subject to withdrawal whenever ap-
plied in a way that does not meet the ap-
probation of that body. We are likewise
willing to enter into a similar engagement
with the other ecclesiastical bodies repre-
sented in this Board."

I would only add•that the proposed plan,
as thus modified, 'vrould, also open the way,
if desirable, for the-- abaorption. Of— the
highlyrespectable Female Seminary of Mrs.
Hanna. at Washington, into the great " Fe-
male College," to; be established in' that
place. A PunsnYTERTAN.

Tor the Presbyterian Banner and Advocate

Washington and Jefferson Colleges.

Several articles have appeared in the Ban-
ner on the subject of the union of the above
named Colleges. No doubt two Colleges
are not needed in the same County; but
they exist, and that not by the act of the
present generation. They are bosh said to
be flourishing. They are carrying on their
work in peace. I understand the fraternal
intercourse, which ought to take place be-
tween the fficers of Christian Colleges, does
take place, especially between the Execu-
tives of the Colleges.

Why disturb this pleasant state of things
by efforts at union which will probably

, fail, •
not through want of a right disposition on

,either part, but in consequence of past oc-
currences. .over which the present parties
have nor control 7 • •

Will it not then be'bettei for the cause of
education and of Presbyterianism, that no
more articles should appear on this topic;
but that the Mods of each College should'
strive to build up their favorite institution ?

A FRIEND OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION.

IMITATIONRBLIOIONz—There is an enor-
mous amount of 'imitation religion amongst
us. If there were as great a proportion of
counterfeit coin circulating in the kingdom,
we would be all on the alert to 'detect 'and
destroy IL We . would feel the dangerof
being ourselves deceived, and holug the
Vales fot,which we care,

IMI/1

For the 4.4,l,bytirtisti tanner and Advocate
. letters

TO THE MINISTERS ''AND ELDERS WHO
. .

ADOPTED' THE RECENT 1" TESTIMONY"
THE[, UNITED PRESBYTERIAN.

Their alliesions to other branches of the Presbyte-
rian Church—Succees cannot follow' exclusiieness
—Their uniformity prinviple and forbearance in-
compatib/c—Reaeone. for,. further examination -of
Me Te:stimony art Coranviinimi--Eztnicifroar. Rev.
Dr. Pre.saley's letter to Rev. Dr. ..tohil #.lllfiasmi.,
CARISTIAN BRETHREN:-Ite was your

privilege to bibeLto '044 11-Testimony as to
doctrlpa4plicf auSeligkers iwordiipo• /ISut

laeii3g .79P3 ITO'? (TrienMiferre • :other idietkor: res, terians.
adopted:'measures to exclude. thern- from
communion in sealing ordinances, courtesy,
now, rather requires some notice of your
declarations, and arguments. Those to whom
you have alluded do not wish to treat you
as unworthy of regard, especially since your
Testimony is to be a permanent document,
intended, in part, to testify against others
for successive generations, and to present
them as in error.

In your united counsel and legislation on
the Article*" Of Communion," you refer to
some outside of your communion " who pro.
fess an adherence to the Confession of
Faith ;" and then again to'4 many who pro-

fess the Presbyterian name;" and then in
your Article on Psalmody you speak ofyour
"opposition". to " thoge,who profess an ad-
herence* to the Confession of Faith." All
this is consistent with your assumption to 'be
"The Church," and, " The United Prisbyte-
rian Churoh." But when in your " con-
clusion" Jou speak kindly of " our breth-
ren of the Presbyterian family from whom
we [you] are irr a state of separation," you
relinquish the idea of beirig the whole uni-
ted Presbyterian Church, and your better
feelings are in opposition to"your Article on
Communion. Netwithstanding that article
ktawbeeome a part of your Testimony, eon,
trary to the Scriptures, contrary to the twen-
ty•eixth chapter of your, own Confession,
contrary; to the spirit of this Christian, age,
and the indications of dutyby, Providence,
there is.reason to believe that hundreds now
in your. Church would depart from its re-
strictions, and that thousands eventually
under teachings of the Holy SPirit, in
Christian down this eepar-
ating wall, and extend communion "unto
all those, who, in every pface, call upon the
name of the Lord Jesus." Brethren, it is
a vain :thing, with, such a "Declaration,"
"argument and illustration" as you make;
or, with , any other human power to-perpet-
uate divisions, which began in opposition, to
God's' Will, but must and Will; by' his pnWertbe'healed, O jurpresent 414041On;Ws4 alipiiKih6ukkoki

LriV01
proceed to give your tleclaration in full::

"Wedeclare that the Church should not
extend communion' in'sealing'ordinancee to
those who refuse_ adherence, to 'her prates-
lion, or subjection to her government and
discipline, or who refuse to forsake &com-
munion which is inconsistent with the pro-
fession that she makes; nor should commu-
nion in .any, ordinance of worship be held
Hader such circumstances as would be in-
consistent withs the keeping• of these ordi-
nances pure and .entire, or so as to give
countenance to any corruption of the doc-
trines and institutions, of Christ:"

lathe first past of,this declaration, you
make "adherence" to your Church's "prd-
fession," necessary to ".communion in Seal-
ing ordinances." How is this to be recori
oiled with part of the preamble in Your
adopting act, which agrees that " forbear-
.ance" is to be exercised toward an'y breth-
ren who may not be able fully, to subscribe
to the Standards of the United Church?
It would`appear from Ibis that some in Your
Church not fully subscribingthe Standards,
may have forbearance and communion,
though the declaration says that communion
is not to be extended except there is " ati;
.herence to her profession." This is another
inconsistency. Farther: it would appear
that " any brethren" inthe Church in error,
may haveforbearance; but any person out
of it in the, same error, no forbearance.
That is, error is tolerated in your brethren
in the Church, but not so in those who are
out of it. The latter can, according to the
declaration above, have no communion, if
they " refuse to forsake a'communion which
is inconsistent with the profession she
makes." But if they will only come over,
they can haVe forbearance. So it has been
heretofore. A person getting a certificate
from a Presbyterian Church would be ad-
naitted without any .change of sentiment.
In the transition, his motors evaporated.
OnCe; amember leaving one ofyour church-
es, to go with her. husband, was, the next
day, refused corainunion. Certified in god ,1

-staelling-etardnY,ly the next she was tin-

wohthereafter, I propose to, examine your
Scripture authority for your Article on close
communion, to.review your specifications of
history from the acts of ,the Westminiter
Assembly of 'Divines and to show there is
no authority from ;hence • fo'r close com-
munion; but the very opposite. Justice to
your "brethren of the Presbyterian family,"
and a desire to rectify your mistakes, re-
quire further examination ofyour testimony,
by which you exclude, the largest part of
confessedly the most sound and pions men
and women of dilferent branches of the
Church from the Lord's table.

crit

It is rather necessary to enter a defense
against those who trouble us about certain
points which should be viewed, as they
were by Rev. Dr. Pressley, of Allegheny
City, in a former letter to Rev. Dr. John
M. Mason. He said

have some trouble occasionally with
extremely good people, who have, great at-
tachment to' what they term the good old
way,' but which might as fitly be 'called
"the tradition: of the .eiclers2, PaerP-sxf
three bones of contention .which have-, al-
ready been often picked, bu't yet areslnOt
likely to be -laid aside till some_ of tar ft.
tbers are .removes to, the, l‘nd of siletiee,
viz : Is it lawfhl to omit the Observance of
a, fast preparatory to the Leas *Supper?
Is. it Soripturatto extend our •Christian fel-
lowship beyond the limits of our .own
Chnrchl Is it right to use any other than
a"literal version of David's Psalms in, the
,publio praise of God?

"When I inform you than it has been
customary, on Sacramental occasions, to, hear
those anathematized who would ,derteici,be-
lieve the .affirmative on efthen, of these
pointey<you will .be>inqiitred understand

• 4, 0 *, •

soinewhlt or the eptrr4t-whi06.40-Inie to
meet."—'tee' Life BisicT*lB7?'As 4,wrifet ottittfliboV Ilifotlit'inent(imembeetelflie4ond:nnAnventicEd,l
And ,tnolFhope that; t;pr e;r ze# tipirttAr,locijeranoptvilil'
be revived ' in Rnt giesa hope Asa
that' the

ThamesRegatta—The Skiff and its Master—":Be
low Bridge," and the Geda Day—The Contest
and Issue—Bearings onEngland's Naval Power
—France and England—A Colloquy with a Mo-
.hammedan Gentleman— A Student of English
Law—His Views of the Indi An Rebellion and its
causes—The Bible in Schools—The Bombay Ad-

' dress to the Queen—Religion of Christ .pleaded
for-,-,The Parting—Cardinal Wiseman in lieland
—Dickens more Popular ,there2The Priest's
Recipe for Incenee making—The Basque Sailor
and the Sculptures—A Dying Youth and his Cry
--Walter Savage Landor—Slander and Vile-
ness—Byron's Days and the PresentQueetes
Message to the President--Her Visitt?, Get many
,--The "hither and Daughter--Postscript.

LONDON, Septembiff 3d) 1858.
THE HARvzsr is over in the South of

England, but in the North, As well as in
Scotland and Ireland; farmers and laborers
are either beginning to fill their- bosoms
with the sheaves, or are in the very beat
and toil of their many a High-reaping. In,
land and mountain district indeed, near the
Lakes' of Cumberland; as Veil-lig' in- the..bold,
clay soil of the -border counties--"in the East
and West of Sootland:---along Loehlomond's
strand, and upynany a valley and,glen---not
to speak ofthe Zetland Isles, andStaffa'and
lona, with- the opposite ehOnle of Antrim,,
and the Atlantic-Washed mast' of Donegal,
and Connaught, in Ireland—the fields' are
scarcely beyond greenness, or At, least are
but whitening for the harvest, ,

The .Londoner, as 80011 as he reaches the
mi&land town of Rugby, on the North-
Western Railway, sees the wondrous differ-
ence, in the sense of earliness of= ripening,
between Kent andEssex,,and a region little
more than,ohe hundred miles away. When
be enters Set&land, he finds a duplicate and
prolongation of what he has already experi-
enced • Wheit;'visiting the Tile ofr Tinned,
.Cent, -or Surrey. Here, , gooseberries, and
strawberries, .are

, over.and past,weeks ago;
there, they are ripening, or bursting in rich-,
est, gushipg, refreshlnent on the palate of
the strangeenAna --80, ii-Vdiehad money

maulme , and-i-Autetwir,tne-tints7bYsiinply."moving on Yl,Torthward,ianddonb-,
ling round by the regions thigh ,I:haye
dicated.

The AGRIO.IILTURAL ART, so to speak is
culminating,everyyear, to a lofty standard
undreamed of by forefatherk The'Erig-
fish still- preserve; -besides the quiekset
hedges, the custom of plauting.trees round
their fields; and they rarely disturb those
already planted. This is a featnre which
marks and beautifies ',the. 'Erigfish land-scene. It is wanting both, ire`Scotland
and, Ireland. In Scotland, however, the
larch fir, groves have mightily increased all
over the country. As to:lreland, there was
a certain' Northern Marquis, !hem once,I
knew a little,, who used' to say, a Ireland
wants-twothings—trees and peace!" That
was said in the 'turbulent days of Daniel
o',Connell., Now, Ireland has_4, pertee--r
at, least in a large meitsure-,--and " trees

" are
becoming moreplentiful too. TheIrish Mar-
(pie indicated_ areal want of hiaown ay, in a
saying that was much-ruore-free from the
imputation,of an "Irish: bull," when„ as
reporteaidr he once urged thefarmers, , on
'one of his estates, to substitute iron for
wooden gates on .their fields "they will
last forever, and after that, theywill' make
horse-shoes I"

To return to harvest topics, I recently
saw:at work in a field,in Kent, a THRESH-
ING AND WINNOWING'MACHINE, all in one,
driven by steam power, which also had out-
lets for the perfectly winnowed corninto,the
Open mouths of sacks placed so as to receive
it all round one side of the apparatus, and
by. which not less than fifty quarters •of
wheat. (480 lbs. to the quarter;)•.can be
made ,ready for market in- a. single, day.
One woman and two men were the feeders
of thie remarkable machine, while an,addi-
demi, man • watched the different:
they were full, and substituted others in
their place. Others there were, women,in-
eluded, who tied up, the,,s,traw„ and then
built it into Stinks in- the field, This thresh-
ing—tuatiorlue-waia-tne-prup 11..„),e or-ceituun—

Wheatley, Lord of the Manor,' It is let mit
to farmer.; over the district, and is in gen-
eral demand. it is a great- saving,Of time
and money, and although it cost£2so,
($1,250,) it will seen clear itself. One of
inferior size and power'paid for its purehase
in a period of five months.

COUNTRY REMINISCENCES, yOU will
°dye, still linger with me; although I am
once more in London 'harness. In truth,
my sketches in the hat week'S letteri were,
necessarily incomplete; from, want of space,
and I now ads one or two more. Which
shall I give first ? Let it be a

THAMES REGATTA AT E—. Regattas
on the ,Thames are freipient every Summer,
both < 4 above bridge" (London 'Bridge and
its mates, as far as Putney. Bridge 3 and
below it " Abovebridge "if you, go up by
steamer to Kew Garties'or farther still, to
Richmond and HamptinOourt, a somewhat
startling, vision"meets, your sight. It in a
long, narrow skiff, whose gunnels'are almost
,level with the water..-'.whole, stiiin and stern
are equally sharp, awl in the centre ofwhich
sits, on the one oneslbetielswith feet thrust

• .through a kind of self, •-willed pillory open-
ings, made for thepummel'slithe human fig-
ure withi-olose-fittingtip, and suit tiftlifeToryellow, orpink, or flesh-colored,fittingtightly
to, the •frame bends ',now forward andlinon
backward, pullingto ;very, light ,parr of °are,
with such '-good will sit to. make the skif
glide siiftly-along thh edb;er'Thinnet's, and
past the sedgy; willoWrbanki and tshooting
by your puffing Steamer; going right up
figainsti the, stvem like ajairy;bark--on,
'and on, and doWn*ard and eatprard.,still,
till,,ia alewimoments,it and itteffin,sprite-

! like - mastertare,-eleso out of:get You
wendeewhy 'upset: If the rower

LIMO

ff, f "fy •

grate butt 410,Mfiqt Imppaz,,he *lfki,COrtaitillget:an upset and a good ducking, now
land- then: moreLlike are the' same,)' i, a priiitisidliait
He IS either :aigentlemanataiiteurialr elan: a .
Png.Frtn.„Knut_ to {file manor hi:4l4"r! a 4west fattier;before Jam.t/3410iikAii48 tpadogi

far ae`ie4'44L-fegilliitT
itniturtlie,Regatta

ityarig . under ,f9ll
with oustr'itehed

TAT; balie&bkoine
eterihaf4.l4kfancompete' in thit Regatta. But tromfintes.doWn the river these are thns engaged.

Here, then, let us take mifstand in E------
gardens, on the river bank. It is a Monday
afternoon, in Augnst bright and eunny, and
crowds from all the district round, and
swelled by metropolitan tributaries, smiling,
well dressed, on the pier, in the gardens; at
the starting'point at yonder ballast -wharf—-
with 'yachts and boats, each fluttering its
bit of bunting—help, with the bright sun-
shine and eager expectation to make it
quite-a " gala,"., and a ~T herace
and competition are between three candi-
dates, and each is torow several times beak
and forward over appointed limits;• and of
course, he who first reaches .the ,goal (the
barge chained to the pier,) carries offthe
first prize. That prize is a tempting one.
All the Candidates are,fishermen—and bere,
floating in the bay, is -a bran nevi fiShing-•
boat, which is worth at, least, with masts
and sails, MO. None. ,of the , candidates
need entirely dispait. The second man inl
the Regatta-race receives. £5, while each
loser has ',X3 certain; tocover expenses, and,
to be a so/cat:nth to his wounded'ambitioif.:
Each boat in the race is the light skiit.z-
each man is dreesed as already described—r..eachcandidatp (wheiktlie,eignal•gun firedfor "Starting,) is, accompanied by a bend of
friends, all dresied in pink, yellow, &c:,
who, rowing itr:a boat after, or alongeide, •
cheer and urge hirnon in the contest. •

Very speedily; one • or; ether of the oomr
petiters heads .the first run; with. the
'second, and so With the third, and" onward,
till' the contest is decided. Thus Wee 'it on
the day referred to, arid at' last, loud cheers
and the firing ofmuskets, hailed the victor. ,

Then followed a . Duck-Aunt. Start•not;!
nor say it was cruel, fox' thercitick was a very
little boat, which was pursued by a crowd
of larger ones, Which, too, by ilexterotisdodg-•
ing on the part ,of: the ,rowers, managed•to'
baffle its assailants for a time, but atlast,amid,great excitement, wee, aptitred.

Ta atofall aiiiiia.r ...in,hoporoftheRegatta,
and
E lightettupiwithlifinpi;and;.better,stiii by the glorionsimtion. the Whole
festivities closing

,
with ,fire-work' s of;whioh,

almost the-, last was an,illumined tramper-
encY,-"ib."-YOUNG, 1858," indicating the,
name of the Regatta victor, and the year Of
his trinuiph. • • . '

Scenes like this ,bring outi Fas well aii,oril-•
tivate and cherish, maritime dexterity and,
skill. In connexion with the oshi9gfleets„
all-around the coast, and the gentlemen'sp

l-yachts,,so numerous"' (at Cherbourg thoen of;
England •were, ao numerousas to exhibit'
crewsam:punting • to.somethousands,),also,'

see, how, thoroughly ,France would be at`fanit in ,attempting, a . naval war with Eng-
land. - 'surprise, there might. be &lege'

• and .disasterp hat inthe end England would
• come out; aashe has out of all hernaval
wars, more„powerfal in her; wooden walla
than before.

Intruth, France, if CountPeisigny
the Einperor's and the country's Pentimenti,
last week, admits England's suptemady at
aea ,even after a war Bat why • then;, we
must ask in return, increase , the, French
Navy ? Why Cherbourg harbor ,!=---why are

:'ships spoken of, ball and' " cannon proof,' in-:s;vented by the Emperor? England meant
not mischief. • No other nation,:has a navy

- hut, England and French colonies are too
few to demand a great naval force ours,
to be scattered over the waters of the 'world.
, , Meanwhile,-.napoleon is - mystery.we

• musttake hinuas he is, and has been since
1851, and ,believe thatle is a safer neighbor
than would have been Admiral Prince de
Joinville, of the Orleans family, or than
would have been'either aRed, or a Changer-,
nier Republic, both alike jealous of Eng-
land.. •

,• A MOILLMMFIDAN GENTLEMAN on a river
steamer, and a long eonversatiott.with

;form ,part of the recoils/4in..
Bence from,tor
should. someti

rpart z took_tt
evening, with.

! lSymen at drt
second.

As I Stand among the erowded passes;
gers, I find"by my side a man of small
stature, tawny.skin, jet black eyes'dressed
as an Englishman, with a sparkling ,diamond
ring on one., of his fingers. Speaking to
him, I find he knows our language well.
doubtful whether he might not be a Creole,
I ask him whether he -is from the Bast or
West. Indies,? He, replies, if The Bast
Indies." He is not an Eurasian—half Eu-
ropean and half native—further, he;is not

'ffindoo; but a Mohammedan; further
still, he is from the town of Bombay, and
he is pursuing his studies' in the liar in
London, in connexion with the instru,e7
tions of a Solicitor. Naturally, and,at once,
yet cautiously, 1 sotinded him , as to,

the in-
surrection in India, and its"causes.. He_ is
frii-nk and explicit. He, clearly takes sides
with the natives; so far as.thinking that the
East India Company hadhad;. kept Iheir
word in mattersi of .treaty; that they abRl-ished oustans especially the law adop-
tion,'.by which a childless man might makea. stranger his heiri and that; having iieen
deceivedin some mitts* they had !waled
to trust, and aci were easily persuaded that

_itWas pndly intended •to destroy their miste,
'and so make them change then religion; by
force.

am putting Ibis 'in the strong "in
Which my Mohammedan companion put it:
*dwelt on the,:cruelty of abolishing the
law of adoption, in ,the caw of the Hindops,
because; he ,said, they religiously. believed
that the soul of a min dying -Without chil-
dren, had no rest Until an ' heir; -and 'aul
adopted 'son asluicl4 look,himCproperty and

•bill,Place- tke[NeuSahib

ZI=UMUMIMiii

amen those ,arlopted,sens ivho had bee
-flirrongeditiniiPitiherititicer )by.t4Oinipari 'iilf(ther gifting ihite nazoirtkdi , Vti!4lo7ti
=f 'MVO tO;bive'r really exletedo'hensand;),

laniktOlfr ikft 'On*re; he lightly

Yaothinglabont
4eAogireil i to

admittihone
"thifvught
i4old-hitti• that
..pardon-r=the
drunhe was

109veg) any
cAspalis

he objected to
-

to those tohoolp, not to learn the English
religion, but keeping to their own,_ to, ac.!
quire secular learning only." Missionaries,
as Such, (he knew Dr. Wilson, of Bonabay,)
he did not object to, but he did object to
Government interference on behalf of Chris-
tianity. For Lord Stanley, he expressed;
intense admiration, thinking him the• very
incarnation of justice and fair play.

As to Bombay, I laughingly referred tel js
flaming address of loyalty, which, signed bY,
Parsees, Mohammedans; and Hindoos, had.
come from that town, some time ago, and,
asked him if he had any sympathy,with.it?
0 'tea," he-replted, ci I am a loyal subjeht
of the Qiteen. 'My father was one of the
signers'of that address. believe that OW
people of India haVe lost ther administrativel
faculty, and that they are! better• under:
English authority."

We werenow fast approaching Greenwich,
and after some_reference to the adininlitia—-
lion of law; end'the abuse of justice:ln
'Mothball courtein India? &o.; I int:reduced,
,gently the ,pubject of -telling,that he was not to judge, Christianity ,byt
image worahiii,andAiiiiyirhi meth tahammed had swept away, but byrixmeted
book's,,,and by Protestant'Churches. ',I-said
I believed that Chriatianity,,contiineilthnil
f'4l"Pifthed thottoo`tolotioll ormart 's want!,
and the remedy for those wanti!, „tiv4ally
dwelling on, mypersonal sense of need
of an Atonement. " Oh," be said; "you
Christians make a-grand, mistakei!ily reprez
!tenting every one as ,born in aim!' "Rear,
taint/ not," I replied; ;"it, is. ttilliPtiPabl3'
true. Example alone:will not account for the
Wickedness of the viorld. There *est 'htit a
fountain from whence it flows.`` most
civilized nations, as a' mass,' him
been polluted." I then pointed him to the
Epistle, to the Itmaxpi, shoiring-fizatall men :
guilty and, polluted, and the, state,of men,
left to themselves, saw 'tt in hiediy,
and secondly,as-providing alwe-foldremedy
ihrznan's Swigs: an4A
al:l4l";,l4'444loPapiAiDivinfitSp44 492

:1441194.441ISKlooPiavf).4"4,1
he.said, goodr ittt3rectly, res, „girm,rikshanif,and' 'hue I only,reir tettellafterwards that did not ask Liar his ad'-
dress, that, I =might iperhaps = have firthlie
conference. ~The conversation gave.rime ..tto
many reflections, and, especially with regard
tocri educated Mohammedan,l discovered
dearly the standpoint from which hevieired,
recent 'effect's; and heir' secretly he detested
the reiguiof _the ,Giaortr•,is 'far as his faith',
was :,imperilled, •Yetotoferated; it, and,,,eysni
Fvlf,e7Fed.itirfm the sakel9f hit FOPPY in-
terests,That is just about ;the amount ofllOYeliy" 62t the (limn.' which may be ei•
pectedinAndie, for day, &ail!
-England's' Christianity, hall -leaven India's,
heartAnd , eopsoieneef and thel_l_Augle-Bmett,
lauds will,be loved- from whence came.thee
Truththat madehit to

• I have 'wine `literary rerniniscielores "'and
discoveries, in connexion with my'rambliiiisi
" outlof :town;'..'. `which:=lreserrilifor miiitext
" Quartet' Review." , 4

- •CARDIIM ;WISEMAN isat present touring
it and starring it Ireland. He:went. overt
nominally to prencil at.,the opening Rtf,alg*nd, new aural. at Itallinaslo,eHis 41"rival 6'4314in full:Cardinare costume, aused
great excitement;"and the poor,' ignorant
-rabble took, the henna out Of his-ositiage,l
and drew him intn,the town. The:houses!
of the Ronianists !ere ,afterwards
Dated. His sermon' was little more than anl
enthnsiastio Sulogy of the "Irish Chttiohrl
and its fidelity to Envie. At pablid din.lnor after the consecration of the.new church,;
the:health of His Holluess,Jhe Pope,. camp

first ; and that ofthe Quelp vas Oni:Oefliaitbgethei I It ;need to the Queen ascend,;
tiut 1316montaniSok--titte to the -canon

*which' inaires;ate' heretical soiereign;
facto; an excommunicated Iperson--4

existence. I.freteatan.
its own, 'and in 8111122111* „.Popish` leaturee and sermons were
.livered during the CardiWilli

CHARLES 'Dfoxrus lib/ in 'TDiihlin
fir more enthusiastic reception than Wise 4
man,. He is giving "Readings". in DabliniatBelfast and Limerick.

FOUR 111113 H PRIESTIC.I One . over r . to
Protestantism last year;.onilliofi them
highlilanded. by Dr. Whtely, 4irchbishop
of and is' laboring in hlirdin'oese' witti*eiit snoodss.

,' • .;

The lier or "Worrier, is desired train
Paganism, is one of the practices ofPopery.

~.Lately, in the Tablet, " Father Thomas,
--"of ,the>Cardinal's Cathedral of St./Genres,

, Southwark, gave two ,recipes for'its I,l*nft:.
one for the best , `and thetrothm;for-kind—'-the enough

Tor ibei;cold :.North or 'the reAlliiitailittil"

holds
',upp,e

Zorn is the,first
9o,loll4llll—umuusi. .1 9

, - i.e.- d•
Gum' olibsuum opt., 1 8 2 . 3
Gum'styrax,opt., 1:t 12 1 • ; t8

t Myrrh; t r. 2 t CIL 9
8eT0 0,1312 ; • 4 - • 41
Camara:li o 1411
Balsam ,of Toll,- 0 : ; ~0

" Father Thoulso?'Is one of) the Coal-
norOloWn Viola; pft4 Int he lwrite.n.in a.
anonefullY#Terlnntmannerohnut what
wonld expect
tion. "Breililhe re:
faring, to the- cherwing. mainfieture of in..1

geenso; without 21onsemngyoigteeth'!" r 4
80336.Y31‘11.114.1L088 AT.P lOlis3lol729lpint

:trading .us 'quietens.? Thai ire

Vsk PS; tft*.lll::4l,l Aiii.4 4 ':4P.PreS raZr At

mass -4 IF Nttp l 14:1414.4eyvets gralioUz4 ~t.,.:iNtrir# iii4l,4 nrgOL F l 4l O4ly ..f. stl?,Auttropitol2.-:04324,8 ' '

24 tongatiiiitetlie,
Bikini addiltirstetw .

-

' isirtitnuotzveteh
'' tbeirttideft*hdth ''

:.'--.. . 'BerieshOldir
dominion over itilitiltii4 ..y4ikiliN k-

'Valtlidtgri" ilirbtak ls.:-I..fft i Godtlitim414pe n, :a4
'

..‘ o,l4.ittirtelaikokg :Odainpoop a, ave • ,:remarkebe wait.,q0,40,01,-
--, tinn.ef,art likirgAcirelpfesesita,anduleuriffenfiseliOlk'i nifilt.'rr"' +' ' .

'fel:mutt . called to the, fact that- I,e:;t-i' ,

Mawbialittifificianiioulvaii ''r , t ;(472,
,r4q).sio?„,proiki, itopm.t.otkin-oo Awn
6ifi It,rilipz, ism 4 178Prtitint "a rest e . v.!, ...I] ,...„. A_,„Ife . ao,uhar.. th .
the:B *. ~4 I. ''LIN.-*',...4 .. ed ti..• trans-
.,r7,, ' ' ',46,...M.fikRt.,.

Clithi"ll4ll2,:' , __: ,
. tel.y,r2lt ifika iiii; 1, 1, - i'loompike i. hie, was ,p , . . 4,,to

the ciptiftii rand ' siift4iinom .,

it- ' ocia—-
'aoutto..,ITheili dkight 42.1-Utiitalesim.,',i'lrihe '
little amid:oh whieh9the wolislyezeiprinted,
was hung up ie, pthe(lef,ybiuk.#Whermport
the Prince, akthe, regneet of Dr. tregelleo,
translated portions of the Gospel of St.
Luke, and noVitiViscilesltaptain is trans-

ni4ing3unii!edifying,. those4wx.WahriseAtf the
,A0,...1P111 q44PiI!P SPriiphiPit4ll.P. 704,011iPN.'Word if,Retinek", ik substitutedfor _

'ratIlentinde.4 Ilielieligials'Tract sBdiariei
about to-'print“fittelitiVelY from the Ilbittio-

...typedcollectionoftextspreptred it?billionth,

.".Aol.l4.Cis) not Aolgoballt ...t4l4.2erellMjAte
.T.TePiPms..-K914?-(4.-34%131!a1l l'0 1,3; e?rl 4l.lr -vPIYdiffneed,in Thsbay,, saveg,epupibitipp,ot,ut
least two` inii.diled tlieueind, with''blesSed
resultei!

, lik: tpoor,: young .sailor:,recently .• fellt • down
-Pitta,:t4emitollitcoft.ttlkez ohiP.: atlPP***.k9**ll,
a.14.r.M.00Z0:0 1:"4t.#.340,.P!,f0.1100Yanown,an intense, interest .iU one.,passage :

, ;Withithe', *CAA 'W7iii:;ii*lileieili untaAight-
'.coneneas,and'Withihcitiontli catijessici; is

Made into salvation "'He was most anxious
• I,Olcfof'srgiti'`i)7irtcipherifi means-Ivlinn
.414k; pijoiiitiir .4fill4gonthefirkin and
Stiiiiti,' ' hia diatillit. '

_

cry "'

Was ' ig- lailia !

Jesusl6l.that r glgase.A.'96e who Wee' never
kiftiitile'd . to1n vain '''' '''' -.

'

'
,-..,,•,:0:. , -.lloca ~ - .q4 2 ...: ~ ~ , ~ , ~,,

iIiWATBIT*.:OAY4f4•I4A-1711911/4*-3T1111 1m91,*
author, has disgraced himself A*plkiger
hyaa , letrieo, at •,-published ;api, ! sian#eriots

4f***.Oast iiTlPAtingAlin vii4nt,eon** to a
olergyntanlo wife j.yritikinrjlools? husband And

• , solft4el144...fieeM)*04.*,14c*01101:**143 tenus. •
• Afoul •AtiA3 egyppt:AehikAPPl3Tlt24 148
.A.=el** tthip3inatter....-malt .writteg:ent of
AeOtihe;:.,l).etttiliSetOt 1.0,L,Y0W1ig!1.47,.w1L0P1
he oliroirn4,,,hoying,tlieentninitiawayfrom
the 4iotnielpittinf:.,hicfrientig,''. ; He' has left
OmeXtrOrY;A4,e4Par:the.o9Tifiefirolloes• •.• A

~Tex:4ll.9tf ;of damages;. for , 41.,1i1i:0,.. .betidesheavy costa,wasthe ...MB3ilt)i.if

414;11%4*,
ilmillal, 44r

.Itbek:tThe. • oalluafOgg: hie_counfel.. could
.-stAkanfar4:lkes4.o.l.wkin44e
#Ble of the piat;:#4t4rtkslaWilliiilkinaand. ittocirel' 'MIA Prtivaistaie, we have a
'Wiwi school nor h our literary
plisiittfiefri 11/ 2 1111110.40* ht to

••):00e: ••te-.., ~ -tq ikitits le A:)ltiiPti. iSliv4 ottil
As contrasted Wititthil'ENTEtiattostobi

:the:Naitcdtettittasar tkoroctO 8ritioritiiito--49P,rbingVkov4o.A9 ,
;
,:,at,; the

iniow of ; `the ctiaptir r4emt 'lwthi-tliiaahlie"been too ailemonsitfite in
the matteril and xittiy, Iire''keit; e'Epris imine
audible.andl49iibte liroollonfr, satisfaction.

. WstwA*ssllo,ate.lthits be as w.41.03401180#1011
tti 11k.k,414 ~hßiel4.4leVie' Lerdii 4,lea,,pc,,,.sit
wili Wis es an - made a. rhettirical areAt.ThetoittiEdenalttvitdedd'igdY'lle964.
alintso• acetnitit.”RelWhile titift4Mgdike
.hill in .his assumed tilietif MfArtihisialuiptof

14,1kestftitottF.141,••,,„.f. f., ti t t.,.. -, til .1.! -t:- or
Our Queen's message, dictated.do doss

by Lprd Derby, or ,It. ileeretenr. Wa)pore,
"ler 'bikini,' tine "niarli;r agi as tewiellitict for

•-thelftlited Stliesi,lir End "3initifeititygiiiid
:;utilliihnt.from4heltroki ofIs.i.-dititinstrxecog-
Atitt.R49.! 1440 Prilidef,t9e itAtlohiPttt.tert
41.tiehactite4resmous_a of..„plAa. reßilittitt's so
ditinily'fi continued: : That "amnion"has

Neindeflaid liy the`Record,' and the
11/Itistreited-kilretsS4 'lad-•1' thetas*:i if : the
Queen.,ll:l4 hid:heriornAsayoritiwiseto be

: saltlfre:44:4 4w0.144 betlPMaghlY2l:4l-
- •..) Thall4gWENTa iVIIIIVTO,GzsmAwit itnow

,ov,or, pnlnirs,,,,ogeotosrnigniji kik ,asijnoreasivg
dotarac om.:Oc.„pliAi,of Aft, .iklustan people,
fiiViolliiirlinAili).finotritiss df 'free and consti-
Aittidill Etigland' airle throw off alike

-•iiitussiartiriafluencid;` and the yoke of the
11 ,Court-party,which: as always favored des-

potism... The King's mental otatak is suchas
to make it certain that a new and more 11-
obi-IWO/icy under his brother, the' Prince

3::ofljrtsisii, will soon be` ninginrated.'' Queen
~ Victoria, however", ,Went to Germany mainly
,f-to gratify her .yearning love for arn absent

daughter and to comfort~anli . gladden the
501?g4 :P464,°!gs j*,i6ine= ii> novel,, with
strangers'altiaYst ar ound d .her ,''aild'intobably

•-•- ' •- ' ••• I tftf-: slt ,n lk Acind:*reising on
J lerleart. It-.' is, saidq thit when the train

approached' rwlbhtiP,Waa. fatepped in the
darknessere.kreached theintstion., lint of a
guiflen rushers female ..fignus, the door.of
the. •Royal-Carriage was ()perked, tied the
neat moitientlmother and daughterifreinin

-*joy too stronglor aught Nit,.tears . and
,:,silent-locked. in each other's .embrace..
t-s a..41 0 , -

~ •. • J.W.
b.—Professor Cattell hat left London,

"liiillilleitray telPaiSitini. 'I "hid a- delightful
"liotitieLeenveres With him, , and (meld .only

•.4. regatta have such brief and hurried inter-
course: Wit*.one, who.is at once the•Christian,
44'00- email and- the sahcilar. '

Lord perby adrertises his race horses for
iiide,-and-retirea from the turf. Softie fair it
is because he has - always failidi in -'• win.
nines. The Derby," otheetkilmoteree.. he
ire Premier, andinthersmbtegusnoinwilfw of
his' remMistrineeikrlh , turf ropoino.miro-
&Zeit .iiit,'4 blab ' like.'' 80 cisiiitite.I

~,ii.., tea: : t. i' -, ,)t.5.L. , Isll'..W . y *ro :5
),..-.-IThil is thebonmilrersey metettfalMill's

JAceth. - !Thtylifthcs.etheilf,ketiminscrinkker,
4t„,,itiO hfi'illciiitß.)104-fo hti with,,006011-

' bla eentinients *Dont urnmwell'e platy and
'l4-Orgitatasiii." ttatil 1Ili? kakeyitiiiiiia
High'OhurolfrifiiiiiwilPbeWithatlinnedtfYs ,
--Therei is=in ifetterttfrour.DE-Liiini**„,,,

ela.kkiillut;Nth,caltimionoodgott#o,lll
1tliesZlitlienrivafi ,

Be.gtif'-' the *env (lifutual eney SiltirEiglifsit, ire ttdintY*OniesUd ham% sis
tAiairsitflin'tiN AtolihnivaitsiiintNO'14,00000,
ilindinshrodly.idistributefor melidf inaiekins%
%£1.,999,P0PtAv4 ME

• ~,Uff 9 r et- cat.!4.1?)1111934).4 thAfit n„Ygitffives
through arresolmum. They' are.aoatha v

-*a i 414white wliaFthey man ta
they never dalq • .12.1.11is
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